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rather cooled their impetuosity, 
fight was declared a draw. At 

at 6,000. Time, 2 minâtes.

bridge, and all bolts and note will be gone 
over and tightened, wherever they have be- 
oome loose. As to the cost of the work, it 
is hard to say yet just what it will ainonnt 
to, but It will be a comparatively inexpen
sive job.”

and the 
tendance, ninth year of its history, has had 

satisfactory career, and many young 
who are filling posts of honor and nseful- 
uess to-day, obtained their advancement in 
me through its influence, their early educa- 
tion being the kne,wn actual and tangible 
reason of their success.
,.IÎ ,d“p1/, regretted, however,
that a decided lack of interest is being shown 
by the majority of settlers here as far 
aa the perservation of the school is con
cerned and without wishing to enter into 
details, it may be necessary to explain that 
through the resignation oi one of the two 
remaining trustees, a meeting was oon-

rÆÿ »Th Victoria-, attletiodly incliné young men 

adjourned, so timtnow tilths w "k d" œonoPob“d

Ar-"tSï £-t:
tercet of this school, and commencing th.^T a * MuS

? T *™*r**& twelves of the Terminal City^ ^ “e°nd

through failure to keep up the re- T«aiu«__n t __ , D__ D ,
quired attendance, she has, by devotion erfand perseverance, raised it to its present f£ffr!vF fir.nt ÏÏT’ A"
elevation, and to-day the school has never m7w ftht 
shown Itself in a more flourishing condition. Alhm W R fi? dV0’ 7
Mayn. Island has every reraoni be proud ho™'fi^, B.“Tot^e htns Æè
of its school, and with every feeling of Tir» ELI.Yot n ra 7. ’ U g
reciprocity, it is hoped that it will con- VF. k. Collin, field oaptaim " ’ ,p<ire 
tinue to prosper and increase in number, I Second twelve F-ir»l 1 i. r

ÆSrSîSîÆfS
■■ | Hardie, outride home; C. McNeill inride

home.
The cricketers will net make aa strong a 

showing aa intended, the news of Hon. Mr.
Summary of Henry Clews’ Circular of the Robson’s death In London causing the oan- 

Week Ending June 18. I cellation of the engagement» made by the
------  I Victoria cricket dub. The Albion» will

Much of the business on the Stock Ex-18en<* over an eleven to play the Wcatmint- 
change has grown oat oi the efforts of the Itore to-morrow and the Hastings dub on 
“ bear ” operator, to get out of the false I Saturday, the following players represent- 
sitnation in which they had placed them I *n6 Victoria’s latest formed but active and 
selves by over-discounting the worst pro-1 energetic clnb ; ’
liabilities connected with the late storms I *•, L Medway, ï. W. Thomas, J. W. fine A II QTC AMQI4IDC

At the dose of the examination, Mr. “dtb!J™psituation. Large amonntsof £>wke®. VULMIl OILMIYlOfllrO
Horel (trustee) addressed the children. He b*Tî b»d.to be.”ve"d’ a ÏF ^Vdl®’aW' H’
congratulated them on their renliea. andx ?ad !,t‘at’ ? 1he ot baying order, from | g- A- Panljn», Ç. Schwengers, and H. F. 
stated that during the year he had not Land<VlaI‘d lleo, fro“ OBt8ide operators, has ^W<5«®1”’ ““P1**
heard a word of complaint, and that, judg. “"ed» general advance. The rue has The Unb>° G™, Ctab will not compete 
in g from the progress of his own children brou8ht out » moderate amount of long I *®r toe marksmens prises, not considering 
he concluded the^school was in a flourishing cheok*tth? uPwvd movwuentj Jhe7wiU hlTe‘ “a®
condition. He hoped the teacher, Mr bat tb? predominant feeling is one of fa. I Jaooma on the 4th, however, and will 
Cooke, would remain a long time and creased confidence. S.tt'TiT % T*" * °f tbllt »»»
wished both teacher and pupils a pleasant The report of the Department of Agrioul- ® Mty h*. yprogfat^ for prix»
holiday. r V tore on the growing crops remove? past I  ̂ J11® Victoria, send

Mr. Cooke distributed the certificates of misgivings. The general average condition *oUow™8 toam to Vancouver, all good
the “Roll of Honor.” He spoke of the of winter wheat is 88 3. It is to be remem-1 YÎ V , n.. w _ _ , 
importance which should be attached to bered, however, that since the date of this T ‘
those certificates, and the real honor due to report the weather has been stimulating, n.,R- S£or1? 4"
the pupils who obtained them. generally favorable through the entire Ç- owitoer. E. Grigg, R. Jack-

The following are the snccesaful pupils- wheat belt In 1891, the Son. condition I Onlv a ^ w -,
Proficiency, Kate Furness; deportment, waa 96 6. As the acreilre of this year is I Jbe Wanderers can make it
Wilson; regularity and punctuality, Tom about the same as that of 1891, any differ- 0<mveM^ ®ûteUor,the wheel «*»•. the 

A°rman‘ -, „ ence from fast year’s extraordinary crop na,m“?f B™dley- Tiedemann and McLeod
Among the vuitors were : Mr. and Mrs. must arise entirely from variation, of coud.- y.1”» "‘y,0”*® forward. Moody’s

Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Furness, Mr. and tion. A. to spring wheat, the area is about I f‘“îud* lnd «1»*^®* are opposed to his 
Mrs. Horel, Messrs. Bates, Forfar, and the same as last year : but storms delayed fî.d“g *?*m ,in Vancouver on account of
Akerman, Rev. Mr. Archer, Miss Horel, the pfantii.g. It was a welcome exhibit Itb® accident he met with there a week or.
Mro. Raine, and Mrs. Pollard. wheS the officfal gTveTe average *? *f®û b<’*®«r, go to Tacoma on

On Saturday the trustee meeting was condition on June 1 as 92.3, compared with !“® Th’~wlth Tiedemann, and per-
held, Mr. F. Raines m the chair. The re- 92 6 last year. It would seem safeto esti- b*P®, J«ffr®e-. Only pneumatics will be rid- 
POÜ Wn,r,ead by^r' C?0^. and adopted, mate ti.e ieduction of the vinter and spring deS,by v „

Mr. Wilson propped and Mr. PoUard crops from fast year’s figures ae not ex-1 P*lby. Blsme, and half a dozen
seconded that Mr. C. Horel be re-elected oeeding i00,000,000 bushels. Adding the I °th*ir good Victoria aprmters will be on 
The resolution earned. The trustees spent nnusuat surplus carried over from last crop, |1“,d “^‘“F® any prizas in their partlcn-
a considerable time conferring about im- the total available supply for the new year I " “d th® °»pital will be represented
provements to be made in the school house, is likely to closely approach that of last sea-1et tbe regatta.

8°°- In the minor cereals the showing oi 
., * • ™ 8AASICH. " the official report is very satisfactory, as,

lue midauromerexamination of the South will appear from the following comparison I ^ The following team of Victoria printers 
Saanich school took place on Thursday 23rd, as for June 1 : Rye in 1892, 91 ; in 1891, *0* pl»7 » friebdly game with the fire de- 
mst., m the present of a large number of 95.4; oats v id -J892, 88 5; in 1891, 85 * I P^rtment on Tuesday week, that is if the 
narents and fnenda, among whom ‘ were c barley in 1892, J92 1? aod in 1891, 90 3. [practice downs* kill them : CuHio; W.
Trusteed Matthews and Turgoose, Rev. F. The oorn crop remains in much uncer* I P* » Mer. d. ; McNeill, 1 b. ; Burnes, 
j ChcMtmaa, Mr. John Sluggett, Mr. tainty. The most sanguine reports do not I ^., 2 b. ; Haverlin, 3 b. ; Clyde, ss. ; Mc- 
Joseph Key, Mrs. E Sadler, Miss A. Tur- pretend to compare it with that of last year. I C., If. ; Cullin, F., rf. ; and Kurtz, 
goose, Mrs. VV, Thompson, Mrs. Veitch, The acreage islikaly to fall below that of I °*®
Mrs. OeorgéHarrieon* Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. 1891, and the lateness of planting can hardly
Matthews, Miss O^tes, Mrs. Oates, Miss fail to expose it to more than the usual risk I CMICMT.
Marcotte and Mias. Ruy. from early frost. This fact holds'the stocks I A ver7 exciting cricket match was played

The pupils acquitted themselves credit- of the Corn railroads in suspense. The situ** I the barracks on Tuesday afternoon be- 
ably m the examination conducted by the ation of the oofrton crop cannot be regarded tweeB the Right and Left sections of “ C ” 
teacher, Mr. George H. Sluggett. The as satisfactory. The official report gives the I Battery, R. C. A.

provtncîal diplomas condition ss about a year ago, 85 9 against I The R
were awarded aa follows : 85.7. The same report places the decrease I totalled up 51 runs before the last

Alice Mav FTarriarm in thb area planted As 16.6 per oent., which dkpowd of. The Left section then gotLottie Louise TurgooseRegularity and probably more than states the astn&l de-1their ^ork in by scoring 74 rune, thus win-
Punctuality. crease. As the prospect stands the decrease mn8 the match by 23 runa Thfl highest

Carrie Turgoose—Proficiency. is not likely to oome at all near to what is 8COrera ^or the Right aectionjwere Davies 11,
special prizes. needed to put the cotton trade in a safe and I Gordon 8 and Bombardier Shaw 8. Major

OT«J S* essay on Temper- normal position. The rate of yield last year Feter*® for the Left section, by very careful
E.Yo^gr8008e: h®81 “*? Canada- was much above th.t of previous yeanjbt I Pl-Y. put together the .plendid toUl of 27.

By Rev, F. Granville Christmas-Victor to in* 32 pound» per acre above the average of I ®nnDer Carnegie being second, with a score 
apelling contest, CarrieTurgooee ; oompoeitlon, the seven next preceding years. As plantera I °* 1®- The beat bowling was performed by 'tepti^^tldtotiou FdithMOate.. have not thi' hed their uroaf mean, I MoN.il!, who took six wioketo for threl 1» 

proficiency^ Rose ^atthe^fsimUlng f®f b“X,D? fertUi“r". it » not àt rt™. “d Taylor five wickets for two rune, 
contest, third class. Fred. A. Lidgate ; general unlikely that some important de- lhl8 " the seoond match between the Right 
pro^iency, Joseph Marcotte ; Singing, Hildah crease of yield may oocurfroxn that cause ; an<* ^ sections, the first match having

which may cause the output to fall below won by the former,
the figures now indulged in. At tbe 
ment, this staple stands exposed to special
injury from the Auti-Option Bill passed by I Mr. Borogg's new cruisingyacht, which is 
the House of Representatives; and awaiting to carry the colors of the Victoria Yacht 
the decision of the Senate. At Liverpool, Club to victory at Ansoortes on the 4th, 
arrangements are in contemplation for I will be got ready in time to participate in the 
taking up the American option business, if Fidalgo Island regatta; if expert workmen 
it by law becomes prohibited in this conn- can do it. Her keel was laid by Foot & Co., 
try. This would give to England the com- at Warner’s wharf, about three weeks ago, 
plots control of the cotton markets of the I and though the work has been pushed with 
world, seriously to the ootton growers’ unusual rapidity, the launch cannot take 
detriment in this <x>nntry. The question place until Saturday. The Ada, Scud and 
arises—where would the planter stand in I Volunteer have been scrubbed and cleaned, 
the event of American dealers being pro- end made shipshape, and will probably sail 
vented from buying for fgture delivery ? In I over Saturday evening. The new yacht 
spite of the uncertainties surrounding our will be of 8 tons register ; 23 ft 7 in. keel ; 
corn and ootton crops, the country has now 31 ft 7 in. overall ; 7 ft hold, and 7 ft 8 
the promise of another year of abundance, in. beam. She will carry 900 square feet of 
which is calculated to strengthen our in-1 canvas, being built deep in the water, after 
vestments *nd to stimulate the reviving a splendid English model, and is looked to 
European demand for them,. | to make a record.

SPOBTSTAiTO PABTHfES. _a very 
men mÆ te a

m®ntf«se°‘ “ despicable and unmanly \v" 
to ®»y that there never was an 

English bruiser from the days of Tom Cribb 
till now, who was not ready to fipKt n 
comers, be their color or country whaHhey 

rL,JJUTh®®f men7 EegUsh traditions are
side PI5 tK. î?|0ng.‘t U8’ bot the other 
!ld a®u th Atlantl° we have the con 
temptible spectacle of a man who bowts 
Uing a citizen of a free and independent
Republic where all men are equal 
Uberately declining to fight the best heavy, 
weight man living on the ground that the 
i®‘t®f “ * man of color. And this is 
boaated liberty, equality, and fraternit 
American institutions ! Still it is well for 
John L Sullivan that he has such a 
veulent excuse to shelter himself from the 
certain defeat which would await him at 
the hands of Peter Jackson.”

Will leave Town.
Ex-Aid. L. Good acre and family will 

spend the summer in their new cottage, 
now fa process of erection, at Oak Bay. It 
fa expected that everything will be ready 
for them to move out in araw days.

'v <Pleasant Re-unions of Parents, Pedo- 
STOffues and Pupils Mark the 

Close of the Term.

Baser Arrest,
The white men, accused of selling liqnor 

to Saanich Indians, were arrested by Officer 
McNeill, last evening, and will have a hear
ing in the provincial court, this morning.

Victoria Athletes- wHo Will win Fame 
at Vancouver—Adams Makes _ 

Himself a Record.
KiJ The Michigan Matter.

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer, of yeater- 
day, says : The jury in the case of J. F. 
Burke and S. Menzies, on trial in the Uni
ted States court? for smuggling, failed to 
agree, after being ont for several hours, and 
was discharged by Judge 
was chief engineer and M< 
sis tant engineer of the steamer Michigan, 
which was seized at Port Townsend for 
having 325 pounds of smuggled opium con- 
cealed on board. The defence produced 
evidence to show that the drug was pro
bably smuggled by the first assistant engi
neer and two of the fireman, who Have since 
left the vessel, and this seemed to raise 
enough doubt in the minds of the jurymen 
to prevent a verdict of conviction.

m
How the Future Men and Women of 

the Province are Growing 
in Knowledge.

Angela College;
The distribution of prizes took place, last 

night, at Angela College, in the presence of 
a large number of friends and relatives of 
the pupils. The interest of the proceedings 
was enhanced by the fact that Miss Dupont 
has announced that, after 10 years of hard 
work, she proposes to take a well earned 
rest, and hands over tbe institution to her 
successor in a most prosperous condition.

Boat Racing on the new Course—Bat
tery Honors Evened—Cricket 

Engagements Cancelled.

The Church of England Chinese Mission 
“drawing room,” which was to have been 
given last evening, has been postponed until 
July A It will De held at the residence 
of Rev. E. F. Lipscombs, 129 Michigan 
street. ,

might.
stillHanford. Burke 

enzies second ae-m-
The past week hae witnessed the close for 

the holidays of the majority Of the district 
schools in British Columbia, with exercises 
exceptionally interesting, after a most suc
cessful term from the main standpoint— 
that of educational advancement. The at
tendance at all the schools is increased, and 
the work of the pupils shows them to be as 
bright as their fellows in the East or nver 

• the line to the South, tfie papers set here 
being on the average harder than the East
ern standard. A few of the examinations 
are referred to below, where also will be 
found the names of the scholars who have 
particularly distinguished themselves and 
their instructors :

Teeemlte Excursion.
The steamer Yoeemite will carry ex

cursionists from this city to Port Angeles 
on Joly 4, leaving here at 8 a m. Return
ing the steamer will leave Port Angeles at 
-8 p-m. The trip will he made straight 
eusreaz.

Excursion to Alaska.
The names of those who have resolved to

that
y of

take advantage of the Islander excursion to 
Alaska are still coming in rapidly. The 
vessel leaves here Sunday next, and will 
touch at all the points of interest in north
ern British Columbia and Southern Alaska. 
This opportunity of visiting the most 
pictoresqne country on the coast, and pro
bably in the world, is one of which every 
one who possibly can should take advan
tage.

Mee Mini la Victoria.
Mrs. D. Robson arrived in town Yester

day with the Chinese woman, Boo Kim, 
who* case has been exciting so much in 
tercet in New Westminster oi fate.' The 
woman was placed in the Chinese Rescue 
Home on Cormorant street.

Becker* Mining Company.
The meeting of the1 Sechart Mining 

pany, held in the office of Dalby A Cfaxton, 
a tew evenings ago, was a very satisfactory 
one to those interested in this property.
The report of Superintendent Wills was 
very complete, covering all the points of 
work done up to date, and having in addi- 

Caabere Bay. tion some valuable suggestions regarding
Cadboro Bay has been very largely pat- fcbe development work to be done in the BlXLOl'NE BAT

ronized of fate, ite beauties becoming more ne,r future. During the past four weeks a The midsummer examination nf tk- .w, 
generally known. Several picnic parties new shaft has imen sunk about 80 feet from o^h^Tv Ld 1Wd«
now make it their rendesvous, especially the old one, and a very fine body of ore un- iagi. Tn the forennnn the n
Since the place is rendered easily ac- ™Fered. Negotiations are now pending wnùen the «mh^t T
oessible, a steamboat connection being start- wi*;b » company of California capitaliste, metic ’book-keeomv menenratinn^FWliil 
ed between it and the terminas of the eleo- and the chances are regarded as favorable and érammar îft^ » th’
trie tram car service at Oak Bay. A more for the consummation of a deal, in which “amSTonw* ^l.thl™

EteEteSte- EHSSfSi
• xi- xx* Qinantwinkt t xt * written and oral examinations were entirelyCharged With Cheating. ^ “ nW. Sivewngbt, of Vernon, paid the gratifying to the teacher.

1 The case of Max Katzauer, in the employ £°L01*F ®J>1'f*ant vklt- yesterday even- The school-room was tastefully decorated, 
of J. A A. Boaeowitz, who is charged with if’AffairsinTtheteJ^If'v®noonraCul? s1.®4® festoons of roses and maiden hair fern form- 

’ defrauding two Indians, Jager and George Vernon and Tl0Jn,ty- ing the chief attraction. Two magnificent
White, out of $80, came up-before Magis- . tot.i mrolmenXfl* ’ÜÀ1#0 ““nibered bouquets, the gilt of Miss Georgina Horel, 
trate MacRae, yesterday morning. The » total .enrolment of 16, closed for the prea- ornamented the teacher’s desk, 
fraud fa claimed to consist of representing ®nt b“1'd*y» with over 90 attending. A 
$5 gold pieces as $10*and thus, on a pur- nnmber »f. buddings and other improve- 
chase of $*60, keeping back some $80. The m®?te “® “ process of erection, and the 
defendant asked for a stay of proceedings ent?L-^ * a showing most
to enable him to obtain counsel This the resident». Two strikes of
rassi-> sâÆ&’ïs

the leading men of Vernon. The body of 
is unusually wide, and has every indi

cation of a true fissure rein.
Mr. Sivewright brought down a number 

of samples for assay, and will know in a 
few days how they pan out. There is every 
reason to think that a fine deposit of good 
ore has been struck. The Coldstream 
school is also closed for the holidays after 
a very successful term’s work.

com-

qWLETTs\

mPUREThe horticultural editor vu pleasantly 
interrupted in hie labor of figuring out the 
total amount of the world’s trait crops, yes
terday, by the arrival of a box of straw- 
berries from the 
Plumper Pass.
-entire staff were necessary to dispose of the 
mammoth beauties.

■
POWDEREDftSP^ /y

garden of Thom* Bennett, 
The combined efforts of the maintained.

:

FINANCIAL MATTERS.
I'*; Married le Vancouver.

PUREST, 8TRONCEST, BEST.Mr. T. Canon, with Mnirbead and Mann, 
« well known young gentleman of this city, 
was married in Vancouver yesterday, to 
Mi* Mary Connell, Rev. Mr. Maitland 

-officiating. Mi* Lena Donn, of Vancon 
ver, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. Fetrow 
of Victoria, * best man.

a. 14 ky An tm»> Hi Draccteta.

Inî-tte

The Chemical la Camlag.
The new ohemioal engine ordered fa 

Toronto some time ago for the Victoria 
Fire Department, is expected to arrive 
from the East, this week. The engine, 
which fa much needed, is of the latest im
proved style, end when it oomee, the old 
engfaw now in ow will take a back seat for 
» while.

ROYAL MAIL LINES.
Cheapest and Quickest Route to 

the Old Country.

m

ore
Front M'r

June 22nd 
June 25th 
. July 2nd 
.June 15th 
June 22nd 
June 29th 
June 15th 
J une 22nd

Fro j^unY®t*1 
State of California. Allan-State Line. June 16th
Corean.................. ... do . June 23rd
State of Nebraska. do .June 30th
Britannic......... White Star Line........... June 15th
Majestic............
Germanic.........
, Cabin—$40, $45. $50. $60.
Intermediate—$80, $35, $10. Steerage $20.

Paaeengers ticketed through to afi points in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and at specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 

Canard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulars apply to

A. CAME tON. Agent.
ytt « ____________ Government St. Victoria.
W. B. DKNNISOV, Nanaimo.

Or to D. E. BROWN, A.G P.A.,
Vancouver

Numidian.............Allan Line

83te:
tev.v.:
Dominion...
Lake Superior.. .Beaver Line... 
}»ke Winnipeg . do 

- Lake Ontario....

The tramway extension to the Park from 
the Superior and Menzies Street junction is 
now complete, and it fa expected that the 
oars will commence to run over the route 
on Sunday. A trial trip wan made during 
the week and proved satisfactory, 
grade fa a pretty steep one, but the run is 
short, and will, no doubt, prove a paying 
one. At present hundreds of people who 
wouldjbe regular patrons of the park are de 
tarred from enjoying its beauties from’ 
fact that the means of transit, up to the 
present, have not been all that might be ex
pected. The new service will be in con
junction with the James Bay- and- Fountain 
route.

The Caplalu an* the Cane.
Captain Jones, of the bark Irvine, whioh 

left fast evening for Astoria, Or., received 
a very pleasant anrprfae from a number of 
bis friends Tuesday night The party were 
regaled with a fine supper* given by Mr. 
Walker of the Western hotel, after which 
Mr. Robertson, on behalf of the company, 
presented the genial captain with a beauti
ful gold-headed cane.

Ke Aedienee—M.'leetnre.
The lecture of Mr. Couperons, advertised 

for fast night in the Philharmonic Hall, was 
not delivered, that essential element to sue- 
ee* an audience—-being absent The 
lecturer was on hand prompt on time, and 
having patiently waited for several minute, 
««ing on the vacant seats, he decided that 
there would be no audience, and ordered 
the doors to be dosed.

do

,.. Dominion Line
do
do

The
do

Queen City Building Association.
The Queen City Building, Loan and Sav

ing association held their first annual general 
meeting fast night Mr. J. Holland occupy
ing the chair. The secretary’s financial 
report for the year ending May 30, 1892. 
waa read, a profit of ten per cent, being 
shown for the year. Auditors W. D. Mc- 
Killican and A. Aaronaon reported that the 

the company had been carefully 
of the examined and found correct. Both of these 
Tuse- were adopted and filed. The report of the old 
were Board of Directors for the year was read, 

received and adopted, after which the fol
lowing named gentlemen were elected 

. ’-ere of the new board: J. Holland, Chas. 
Kent, J. N. McLaughlin, H. Moss, P. J. 
Nolan, J. A. Cohen, John Leonard, C. 

com- Berryman, R. T. Williams.
. The meeting .then.- adjourned, directly 
after which the new board held a meeting 
and elected the following 

J. Holland, president ;
Chas. Kent, vice-president ;
C. D. Nelson, solicitor, and 
John Teague, appraiser.
Mr. B. Williams was re-elected 

tary for the ensuing year.

the do ....... June 22nd
........June 28th

670, 680, upwards.
do

/

X
Sate

Officer* Elected.
At the regular half-yearly meeting 

Sir William Wallace Society, held 
day evening, the following officers 
elected for the ensuing six months A. Max
well Muir, chief; John Mackie, first chief
tain; Joseph Mellon, second chieftain; W 
C. Kerr, secretary; A. G. Hay, treasurer; 
A. G. Hay, K. BC Jameson, Joseph Mellon, 
W. C. Kerr, G. S. Adams, managing 
mittee; Dr. Robert Hamilton and J. F. 
Smith, auditors; RoberrJ a meson and John 
Maekie, trustees; John Taylor, piper. A 
number of members of the society intend 
going to Nanaimo to-morrow, to attend a 
meeting under the auspices of the Cale
donian Society of the ooal city.

Thai Swan.
Another oompfaint has been lodged 

against the pngnioioni swan ont at Beacon 
Hill Park. This time it was an eminent 
barrister, who figured as the victim, and he 
regards his elcape from serions harm as 
very fortunate. It fa time some action was 
taken fa this matter. The eight of visitors 
taking to the woods, hotly pursued by a 
bristling white whirlwind of wrath, may be 
amusing to the though ties», but it is one 
that must make the more serious minded 
grieve for sneh an exhibition of lawlessness. 
If Beacon Hill Park is being reserved for 
the exclusive benefit of hie ewanship, the 
least the authorities might do, would be to 
place signs to that effect at all the en- 
trances, so that those wishing to go in, 
might understand the peril, and provide 
some means of defence or escape.

Joined the Majerlty.
At Cadboro bay last evening, in the home 

of her sister, Miss Maggie Evans gave her 
hand and heart to Mr. George Johnston,’ 
both signing the con tract whiob is life long. 
Rev. W. H. P. Arden^ drew up the docu
ment in accordance wi'.h the rites of the 
Episcopalian church. The ceremony was 
quite private, but veiy interesting, the bride 
being given away by her father, Mr. Benja
min Evans, and supported in the ordeal by 
her sister. Mr. Preston assisted the groom. 
The fatter is a Belleville, Ont., bov, who 
intends to make his home in this province, 
and thought he could not make a better be
ginning than by taking one ot its daughters 
to adorn that home. On the conclusion of 
the ceremony tbe frjends and relative» 
preaent gave themselves np to congratula
tions and enjoyment. The bride was very 
fortunate in the matter of souvenirs of her 
departure from single life.
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Central Seheel Be naira. mem- 1

The steam heating apparatus of the 
Central school building is being given a 
general overhauling, and will be remodeled 
entire. The old system used has never 
given satisfaction, sod the- work mow in 
progress has been contemplated for some 
time. With the proposed changes, which 
will occupy several weeks time to making, 
it fa thought that no farther trouble willbe 
experienced.

HAGYARD’SBA6EBAML.

“YELLOWOIL"officers :
n

dures Rheumatism..

Freeman’s fora Powdersas secre-Besrd sf Alderman*
The hoard of Aldermen met fast evening 

at the usual hour, and the minutes of fast 
meeting having been read and confirmed. 
Aid. Mann asked that the disonwion of the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway By-Law he re
sumed. Aid. Hall, however, -moved an 
adjournment in respect to the memory of 
Hon. John Robson, whioh carried unani
mously, end the council adjourned until 
10:60 this morning.

St. Andrew’s Cathedral Choral Society.
A meeting of those interested in the music 

of St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral was held 
in the Bishop’s Palace, yesterday evening, 
when a choral society was formed, to be 
known as the St. Andrew’s Cathedral Choral 
Society. Bishop Lemmens was appointed 
hon. president; Mr. Joseph Carpenter, 
president; Miss A. Dolan, vice-presi
dent; Mr. F. H. Lang, secretary-treasurer; 
Mr. A. Werner, musical director; and Miss 
M. Stewart, Miss Goddyn and Mr. Joseph 
Carpenter, musical committee, The society 
has been started under most favorable aue- 
oloes, having an active membership of 20 
ladies and gentlemen, of well known musi
cal abilities. The promoters are confident 
that this number will be at least doubled, 
in the course of a couple of weeks, and with 
a director of Mr. Werner’s experience and 
■kill, and such material on which to work, 
great things may be expected of the jtociety. 
Mr. Werner comes to Victoria with the 
highest testimonials from musical circles in 
Sen Francisco and many of the leading 
cities on the European continent. It is the 
intention to give a series of sacred concerte,- 
oratorios, eto., practice for whioh commences 
tbit evening, in the library of the palace.

■eld Ter Trial.
A Honolulu dispatch of the 21st tost, 

says: The preliminary examination of the 
] lerties arrested for treason 
« fudge Dale ordering the release i 
fast, of Volney V. Ashford, George Mark- 
ham, George Maxwell, J. W. Bipikane, 
Manuel Rosa, J. R. and L. Kaimimokn. 
Judge Dale based his ruling on the fact 
that, according to his memory, the parties 
named were not present at thg.meeting held 
on May 8, which gave rise to the rumors of 
plotting. The evidence against the persons 
present at the meeting, the judge said, was 
considerable and circumstantial, and he 
accordingly held Robert Wilcox and 
five others for trial, and they are now in 
jail. The decision was somewhat of a 
disappointment in government circles, as 
they had hoped that Ashford would be held 
for trial, they regarding him as one of the 
moat dangerous agitators. Ashford imme
diately left Honolulu, embarking on the 13th 
fast, on the brigantine John D. Sprockets 
from Maui for San Francisco, this being the 

Ashford forced the 
former premier, Gibson, to abandon the 
Islands after the latter’s downfall in 1887. 
It is apparently doubtful if Wilcox and hia 
associates will be brought to trial ; in fact, 
it is being rumored that Marshal Wilson 
and Wilcox will form a coalition and Wil
cox may be released.
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Scrofula, and all Broken

The Babeeek did the Easiness.
At 11:09 o’clock yesterday morning, in 

response to an alarm sent in from box 25, at 
the oornrr of Fisgard and Government 
streets, the fire department turned out, but 
on arriving at the spot where the fire was 
supposed to be it was found that the blaze 
waz nothing more than a few sparks in the 
chifaney of a Chinaman’s shack. No water 
was necessary, there being no signs of fire, 
and tbe Babcock was all that was necessary.

The White Eton Escaped.
Officer McNeill, of the provincial police, 

brought an Indian in from SaaniSh, yester
day, who was arrested for having intoxicants 
in hie possession. The white man who sup- 
plied the liquor was known, but managed 
to escape after a smart chase, owing to 
Officer McNeill being hampered by his 

risooer. The guilty white will be gathered 
shortly, and a vigorous attempt made to 

put a stop to the traffic whioh is becoming 
too prevalent.
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Down Conditions of the System.

m Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 

Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 
cured.

PROMOTIONS.
To High School—Miss C. Turgoose and Miss 

Netta May Heard.
To Fifth Class—Gertrude M. Oates, Lottie Ia 

Turgoose, Leonard J- Young. Ethel L Hearo. 
_ To Fourth Class—Edith M. Oates. F ed A. 
Lidgate Virginie J. Rey, Robert B. Thomson* 
Alfred E. Young.

To Senior Third Class-Rose Matthews, 
Marian E. Camp, Annie M. Harrison.

To Junior Third Clas 4—Thomas Lidgate. 
Alexis Rey, Clara J. Marcotte. «

To Second Class—Joseph Marcotte, Gladdye 
Robinson. /

To First Class, H Primer—Edith Smith, Rod
erick Lidgate.

After complinientary remarks from Trustee 
Matthews, Mr. John SInggett and Rev. F. 
G. Christmas, a vote of thanks was tendered 
to those who had donated prizes.

MM SPRING ISLAND.
Examination day at the north end school 

saw the building filled with the children’s 
friends and relatives, many of whom had 
oome a considerable distance in order to be 
present.
. The proceedings followed the usual rou

tine, and all there expressed entire satisfac
tion at the proficiency displayed by the 
scholars under the care bestowed upon them 
by the teacher, Miss McKinnon.

The exercises were Brought to a close by 
the distribution of the certificates of merit; 
and a most pleasing incident was the pres
entation of prizes, six in number, provided 
by friends, especially by Mr. Robertson, 
one of the trustees.

All left for home fully satisfied that sudb 
success in the past gave promise of even 
brighter things to come.

The rolls of honor were awarded tn Willie 
Hanua, Willie Richards and Charlotte 
Sampson.

mo-
YACHTING.

tts Mrs. Hopperon

Flaming Headlines
are not alwaysm

Fn' Vile Distortions
calculated to

Deceive and Disgust
and especially when

resulted in 
on the 10th

Ike Conference Postponed.
The Vancouver deputation, consisting of 

Aid. K. Odium, Collins and Dr. MoGnigsn, 
was to have had a conference with members 
of the Government, yesterday, with refer- 
*®°® to a request made by the Vancouver 
City Coeneil for e pest house for the Ter
ming City. Owing to the news of the 
death of Hon. John Robson, in London, the 
conference was postponed indefinitely. The 
Government will, later on, advise the City 
Council when a deputation can be heard.

.
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BISMARCK’S ATTITUDE. the era.

___  The Victoria Gun Club held a shoot on
The Press on the Position Taken by the Iren I g£mnd* ^ Qr“*’® y ester-

Obaneelinr <“y afternoon, exceptionally good scores““üü?01- being made, and Mr. W. H. Adams making

Bismarck interview, which-tppeared in full I obtained out of a possible 25, five I’eoria 
in the German press yesterday. Excepting ^aps being used : 
the Hamburg Naohrichssen, _ Bismarck’s HZ^'short™ ! ! ! 
mouthpiece, and his secondary organ, the IQ. Weller....’
Munich Algemeine Zeitong, few if any I

representative journals have anything but S’ » 1!1”r............
words of condemnation. The more obecure J. Thomp on!
Bavarian dailies have nothing but praise W. Bickford, 
for the ex-chancellor, however, for they I J- Switzer..... 
find in his attack upon the general gov
ernment a fine text for state rights srti-1 THE OAR.
0,aV. .j01® Mu?“* Nenaten Richten is Two crews composed ef members of the Tel®:„ 
especially warm fa ite commendation. The J.B.A.A. rowed V scratch race over the 108'

BU?a~k dob course, yesterday evening. The crews 
when to office hunted men to their ruin for were as follows :
saymg less against the regime than he has First—D. Sullivan, stroke, R. Finfayson, 
now said against tb® administration of A. Wolfendeo, and D. Jones, bow.
..“h nVll" ®h"«®; ®8*to®t Canrivi Seoond - J. W. Wilson, stroke, H.
to the effect that the latter has forfaited the Hewitt, E. Brown, and J. Watson, bow. ' 
ozir e confide* are nul to be contrary to The race was over the new oonree, from 

fo,r„wbatol®r m®yl»ve been the match factory to the club boat hrôse, a 
the czar a feeling toward Emperor William distance of about a mile, and return, and 

t <tv*n pem* to emphasize the race waa won by Wikon’s crew after a
ThefcSce of teoEon ^ra, I °°nt®Sted 'tragg1®’ * 2* »«“«““•

Bismarck and the emperor is acknowledged 
by all to have been removed by " 
pente ntterane* in the Vienna

l
Petal Ell lee Bridge.

The work of repairing the Point Ellice 
bridge will be commenced, to-day. Cit 
Engineer Wilmot, when questioned regar 
ing the proheud alterations, went into de
tails as to the aanse of the break, and the 
manner in whioh it fa proposed to avoid 
similar mishaps in the future. \

“The trouble waa caused,” said he, “by 
the manner in which the girders were 
pared to receive the bar to whioh the 
pension rode are attached. Through the 
ends of the girdets there are bored two 
round holes through which the bar of sq 
iron, bent in the form of a U, is passed, the 
ends being secured with a washer-plate and 
nuts. The* plates fit tight against the 
lower side of the girder, in sneh a way as to 
retain all moisture introduced from above.
The natural result has been that the timber 
of the girders has gradually rotted, until 
it ia no longer fit to sustain the required 
weight. This will be avoided, in future, by. 
tbe passing of the strap around the onteide 

he girder, and attaching it to a plate, 
which will render it not only stronger but
but far more fasting. Though; toon girders granting American register to the steamship 

5etter’ that by Zealand!», the 'projürty of the Oceanic^ fôr. b,nha. iwge^! 6ied to “to Steamship company of San Francisco. There 
Th® break wbleh wenis little prospect that Geary’s biU to 

m?be P*f°® ™ ,n®»r toe point grant American registry to the Pacific mail
rf rosMnsurn, and the away braces of iron steamship China will paw at this session.

-6 "T 'L1 thaf keP6 Mr. Loud thinks he will oppo* ite passage
ï®!“ through. Several day. if it eomea up in the Houre On the senate

°°®Plete th« work, as side Felton will oppose it, but if he sees it 
owing to ite nature only » email gang of men going to pass he will move to amend by

“THE GROCER,”/
;

advertises is this the case. He believes he

TELLS THE TRUTHBadly Broken Bp.
Mr. V. E. Otto way, the painter who waa 

* badly injured on Tuesday last by a fail 
from a scaffold in Victoria West yesterday, 
is much better. Dr. Foote, who is attend- 
ing him, says that he is badly cat and 
braised .boot tbe head, his shoulder bone 
fa fractured and two of hie rib, are broken, 
but—otherwiw he is not seriously injured. 
Hie business will be carried on as usual.1 
Hia associate worker was not so badly in- 
jured, and it is thought will be around 

. again fa a week or so.

An Interesting Keg Fight.
Jnat in front of the post-office fast even

ing, there was about as interesting a two- 
round fight as has been witnessed for 
tiroe. The canine contestants were a 
yellow bull dog owned by John Cort, aod a 
little black dog with no owner near by, but 
ft whole lot of friends in the crowd. Round 
one the black dog had the best of, getting 
the bull by the place where the horns ought 
to be and including in the loving grip, one 
good ear the property of the aforesaid bull 

Then tbe fighters were separated by 
the crowd, bnt no sooner were they away 
roan the plucky black fellow came back to 
bis feed, this time about- evening up and 
getting slightly the worst of it. Some hot 
water poured on the heads of the dogs

when he says he is the best man in25
.24 VICTORIAPro-

BUS- .24
18

.18 to do busin<

TRY - HIM - A TJ-n - SHE.

with.
.18same vessel in which .18uare 18
.1817 No goods sold at cost.” “No premiums gi 

away. “The choicest lines of goods kept 
and sold at closest living prices.”.

PLUMPER’S PASS.
The closing exercises of the Mayne Island 

public school took place on Friday after
noon last, and the carrying out of the 

To Increase American Shipping. afternoon’s programme was witnessed by 
V\ askington, June 27.—Mr. Loud, of many of the parents and friends of the chil-«. «..h.™ te a,- •æSLîS’s

a bill to increase American shipping by during the term, and the discipline which
prevailed throughout the whole of the pro
ceedings.

The schoolroom, which was well filled, 
and mostly by fadies, was gay-fin the occa
sion, being decorated with evergreens, flags 
and bunting, the effect of which waa at 
once striking and pleasing. Everything 
passed off in a most satisfactory manner, 
the children going through their part of the 
programme in a manner highly appreciate;!

This school, which is entering upon the

}Coror Yates and Broad Sts. { 476,P.O. Box

OFFICE OF %

The Black Jack Quartz Mining Co/oft
(LIMITED.)

Barker VILLE, B.C., 1st June. 1892. N

ZKTOTIOEL
ASSESSMENT 3STO. 8-

i A® sssossmeut of onn cent per share was 
levied on 28th May, due lortnwith to the 
undersigned at the office of the Company, 
Barkervllle.

Delinquent............................2nd July.
Day of Sale...................... 6th august.

WM. H. PHaLPS,
Secretary,

the intern-1 the kihg.
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On Stanley On ! But 
The Explorer’s 

perience in :

Krs. Stanley an» Her 
Handled by a 

Narrow 1

Lohdo*. June 29.- 
wd Mrs. Stanley tried, 
g^ee* a meeting of I 
Hawkins Hall. The a 
from beginning to end, 
by either of the speake 
police seemed to be pot 
riotous démonstratif 
the meeting broke 

fallowed by 
to assault the o 

As soon as Mr. 
it was 

Then

fight,

wife.. . 
the platform 
was brewing, 
shuffling on the oatsku
somebody shouted “T

•' The first senti
Stanley was greeted wi 
Xhe disorder increased 
first five minutes. M 
had become a mere dum 
on tb« froçt were yellii 
while the rest of the at
ehonteff-faeults. Mr.
motioned to the chain 
the interference of the 
constables pushed 
the hall, pushing 
their scats 
era that farther o 
punished with ejection 

* seeded, when order w« 
of Mr. Gladstone and l 
a stupid scheme ?” crie 
reference to Mr. 
ation of Mr. Gladst 
by cheers and shou 
“ Let your wife talk 
to Africa,” and a 
howls. With the aid 
ever, the disturbance 
and by sheer power of 
anoe Mr. Stanley mai 
a few moments. The 
wasappa 
upon _by 
Scores of women faints 

Mrs. Stanley took tl 
received little better tj 
been. Her reference n 
Britain was received w 
attempts to discuss j 
rendered futile by the 
that her husband spj 
shouted inquiries as ti 
she wished to reprej 
started near the platfl 
the rear of the hall, 
nervous and embarras*! 
thou 
Mr. 8 
dent turned all restrai 
vanished, the crowd 
and fighting mob. 
started with Mrs. Stai 
his supporters in tl 
hurry after them, 
their way through bio1 
them
and their clothes tor 
from the doors of the I 
swept down on Mr. St 
had barely got Mrs. 
they were upon hir 
him" flÇ'thé arm 1_ 
he tore loose, jurapec 
slammed the door, an 
pulling at the carriag 
stop the horses. The1 
gut before they coni 
not his horses into a 
beyond their reach, 
badly frightened, 
hysterics when «be 1 
screamed several tin 

* attack upon the carrii

Uing, and m 
those fleeir

ght, and in respoi 
Stanley turned to

out with

A
London, June 29.

occurred at the Ci 
Capt. Dale, the well- 
to give a balloon exp< 
of thousands of Su 
seekers. The captait 
desired to accompany 
to Captain Dale 
several others asc 
loon. When it 
of 500 feet, the 10,00< 
rifled to see the ballo 
the car rapidly deso 
from the car, dead an 
among the spectator 
hanging to the car wi 
wall and almost even 
broken. All the oth* 
severe injuries, but a

Shipwrecked
London, June 29J 

which left New Yorl
ampfcon and Brem 
Islands. She signa 
damaged after leavi 
liaion with a vessel t 
collision. The Trav 
the captain and 
the Trave.
Trave collided is 
Fred B. Taylor, of 
Was seen floating ui_ 
à few days ago, shoi 
been nearly cut in tw 
concerning Ahe fate < 
crew great unxietv hi

The v

The Stolen 
Paris, June 29.- 

Grenier’s 
toany important do 
complete plan of a ne1

An Elect
London, June 29.- 

utive committee, of C 
gretting Gladstone’s 
a formal address to Ii 
the Gladstonian 
that Gladstone will 
withhold the detail 
scheme. It is state 
committee of the Pi 

. issue a similar addre

apartments

can

' The German Em
DitBjLiN, June 2

■Ailed to-day from Ki 
zollem, escorted by t 
He will proceed di 
The whaling voyage 
Along the Norwegian 
occupy his time until 
will return, so as to l 
■or early in August.

Russia an
London, June 21 

ooorespondent says: 
Almost unanimous in
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